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Tbe Eastern Winter.
Chicago. March 12. Ouco morcare
t lie trains
blocked in every direction
by i he enow. Freight business is cu- -l
i re y suspender! and the passenger
trains are all late, l hose nearest on
time being two hours behind. The
snow whs not deep but wet and
heavy. It seems to have been four to
twelve inches deep and to have extended west into Nebraska, east into
Ludiaua, north as far as Minnesota
and smith as lar as ihe southern
estthis State. The Nnh-éril, Pittsburg & Fort Wayne and
some of the other roads ceutering
here have succeeded in airly clearing
their tracks to suburban points bu
are blocked most of their distance
whih their competitors and cross
roads aro utterly helpless and the
kuuw remains piled up lour to six
feet deep on the track where the cars
run.
The street cle'.ning brigade are
unable to handle tho vast
Only warmer
amount of snow.
weather will lift the blockade and relieve the traffic. Some tears are expressed lest warm and copious rains
may clean the streets with a rush and
cause a destructive flood.
There
have been a few mild days this week.
Omaha, March 12. Snow fell here
last night to the depth of two inches
and further west four inches fell.
The high water caustd by the recent
rains aud thaws still continues in the
Platte Valley and tbe country is
flooded with surface
water from
three lo fifieen inches deep. Travel
has been abandoned on the Eistern
division of the Union Pacific siuce
vesterday and it is diffieult lo tell
when it will be resumed. No trains
have arrived here or departed over
he Union'Piicitic
ami none arThe
rived from the west
west bound express which left here
yesterday was h.id up at. Grand
Island all night, and attempted to
proceed this morning but the water
beginning to rise again over the
track it was recnllcd to Grand Island.
The track just east of Gibbon station
is under wa'er to such a depth that it
is regarded unsafe to run over it, and
between E'm Creek and Overton the
track is submerged under water ten
inches deep; for one mile west of
Fremont water is twelve inches over
the track ; for half a mile the Iowa
roads had trouble last night, owing
lo the suow aud water. One train
arrived over the C, B. & Q this
eveuing. The Chicago aud norMi-wetrain was abandoned at Clintnn.
The Chicago and Rock Island train
was abandoned at Davenport, and a
stubb tram was run here from Dps
.Moines. The Wabash train, from St.
Louis, was nearly on time. Dispatches from Yaukton sav the Missouri river at that point is still frozen.
The rise from Bismarck is coming
down, and) is expected at Yankton today.
I
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THEATRE!
AT

BACA HA.LL
FOR A

Short Season Only.

Supported by the

Supsrb Dramatic Company
COMMENCING

;

Monday, March 7th,
Kki'oiitoirb of Plays:

e
Fanchon,"
M in," "Two Orphans. " "Camille,"
"Celebrated Case," "East Lyne." "Kose
Michael," "Ca te" anil niiuij others.
KlmNalon, SI. ItvNCrved Ne In, 91.2a

"Cano fur Divorce," '

"Tickei-of-Leav-

an be had at the Poauofllce
Reserved Seit
and at Herbert's Drug Store, In New Town.
G. M. WKLIY,
Business Manager.
CHS. MEGQUIEU, Advance Agent.
HOBBINS. M D.. or Chicago
announce to the people of L:ig Vegas
that, having ha l a lnr e hospit il experience, is
piepared to treat all diseases ol
O

ALICE

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Srectat attention given to ilitlicult obstétricR oros at the Grand View Ilot-d- .

a1 fases.
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A

Tclegrpph

Bent-Lo- st,

buy.

lirst-cla- s,

Olli o.

Apply

at

situation as a housekeeper In
Educated, ai American lady
and capable of managing a house. Applv ai
- St.
this olhoe.
A

WANTED.

--

good woman who ts a good
TED
WN
k, and can tittewl to housework, and
who Is not afral t work can llnd good
A

t

i

i

at good wages by enquiring

ollice.

tit

this

.

KD. Immediately, 150 20 foot poles
(our loche at. the top. Leave auy
communication at the Sun Miguel 'a'i'ina'l

WAN

I

Kink.

2--

H.ock ranch, good raime,
of running wa er, has a good house
and cirral. Win be sold lor cash, r catile
taken In exchange Apply to C. It. 'Browning,
Mist Las v. gas.

FUlt

FOR
ipie N.

--

Ai.E-Fine

SALE-D-

AI.

ry

cows mid ciilvcs.
Also
W. Lewis, Albuouei- -

AddimiC.

SALE. By Moore A Huff, at the
Ll.MK FOR
Springs. Leave orders at Herbert &
Co's drug suro, on the plaza
good sixteen horwe powei
FOR SALEA
engine, all in running order ami
large enough toruna Hour mill. Any person
desiring lo see it running can do so any day ai
my planing mill at Las Vegas. Applv for
terms l
JOHN 1$. WOOTEN.
23it--

T7Vlt
at Allison's.

I

ItKNT.

ewlng iMachiiies,

tf

iievv nnd old
lW-t- f.

T
M mday, on the plaza, a valtiah e
TO-- opal sleeve
hutinu. Anvone returning the
same to the ollice f the Grand View Hotel wii
be suitably re arded.

Proposals for Fresh Beefnnd Mutton.
Headquarters Dlstrici of New Mexico,
Chief CiiuraisarT ulSiibsi encu,
K uta Fe, N. M., March 2. 1881.
Sealed proposals, in tilpHcato. subject to the
nstiai c udltlons, will be rec lved a tthia office,
or at tho office of the Acting Cnmmlssaria of
Subsistence at tho following named po.-t- s,
until
12 o'clock, noon,
on the Standar of April,
1481, at wblch time and places t'hoy will be
opt tied In the presence of bidder for in nishlng
a d delivery of Frenh Beef, Heer Cattle anil
Mutton during the er commencing July l,
18hl and o"ding June 30, 1882, in such quantities as rn;iy be r. qui. ert at Fort Bayard, cralg,
Cnruinlngs , Murcv. Sianton, Union and Win- ojo Callcute, New Mexico, Fort
?",te, and
Texas, and new post on Rio La Plata
(Fort Lewis ) Colorad .
Tbe Government reserves the right to reject
any or all proposal.
B ank proposals and printed circular stating
the quality of Boer and Mutton, kind ol cat tle
required sod gl Ing full tntirnctlons as to the
manner of bidding and term of contract and
payment, will be furnished on application to
this o thee, or t' tno Acting Commissaries of
Subsistence of tbe vmloui posta na ed.
Envelopes containing p nposiit
be
marked "Pr ipoal tor Fresh lleel," "Reel
Cattir," or "Mutton," us the case may be
and addressed V t ie undersigned, or te the respectivo )osi Commissaries f Snbslstence.
C. A. WOODRUFF,
Captain A C. 8 ., ü. B. A. Chief C. 8. pfst. N M.
Office of the

.
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Some More of Grant's Opinion.
Washington
Chicago, March
special to the Inter-Ocea- n
says:
While Gen. Grant was here ho had a
long interview with the President
with reference lo the relations of the
United States to China and Japan.
Gen. Grant said to ho President that
during his visit to the East be studied the affairs ot China and Japan
with interest and solicitude. He had
found the people of both countries
anxious to cultivate c'ose and more
friendly relations with the United
States," England and Russia. He
aid
the
last
two
countries
seemed ambitious to extend their territories, their possessions and their
influence and supported each other,
both had their eyes on Chiua and
gland particularly was moving slowlv but purely with determined purpose, tightening its grip n
the rich and fertile countries and reducing them to dependencies, not
perhaps by any attempt i tut now at
military conquest, but through deep
i nd inseditious agreements furnished
by her unrivaled diplomnties and
commercial advantages is China nnd
Jnpau realizing tlifl coils cloaine
around them, and Gen. Grant said
hny are tinning in their nepd to (he
Uuited States and its peopje. that
hey are willinsr to pour their wealth
inlo our arm if we will only reach
nut for it and establish commercial
conditions which can compete with
England. Gen. Grant said i;o though'
it expedient that tho United States
should be represented at the courts
of each of these nations by a voung,
vigorous progressive man, one ot
12.---

N".

A

Ja-pnn- ,E

AZETTE,

M.,"SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 1881.

broad views, qaick perception and
capacity to sieze hold of great
opportunities lor the extensiou oi
tnericati ideas. The President was
very much impressed with iho views
of Gen. Grant, and assured him they
would receive his very careful couid-ciiuioHe said, however, that a
distinguished citizen of Ida ownsiate,
Mr. Bingham, liad been lor some
years United Stales Minister to Japan, and was considered lo have acquitted himself very creditably. Mr.
Grant said .hat he knew Mr. Bingham very well, that he was a good
representativo and ought to be promoted to one of the higher missions.
Gen. Grant suggested as a proper
person for the J.ipauesc mission John
liussell Young, who was equally familiar bj actual observation with the
sli nation in China and Japan. The
President and Gen. Grant then spoke
of the prosoected visit of Salterio
Mexico. The President asked the
General to .suggest a proper person
for the Mexican mission. The General said h did not kuow of any one
who could fill the place inore acceptably than the present United Stales
minister,
The Chinese Treaty.
Washington, March 12- .- The National Republican, which last month
iusistrd that the Chinese emigration
treaty might not be ratified unless
amended so as to expressly exclude
naturalization from the right conferred by the "most favored uatiou"
clause, publishes an editorial
in which it abandons this position and
arrives at the conclusion tha the
clause in question does not confer tiny
such right, as our laws concerning
naturalization dealt with races of men
uot with nations. The privilege being
conferred by the statutes to white
persons, and to persons of African descent. Editor Graham therefore now
says, "If an English born subject who
is neither of the white nor the African
race can't be naturalized in our courts,
then we can deny the privilege to
Chinese subjects, who are neither of
tho favored races, without any violation of tho pledges n the proposed
treaty. He also remarks that to
amend the treaty aud send it buck lor
ratification, the amendments may imperil and defeat the whole. The very
great benefits that may be derived by
the stipulations concerning emigration far outweighs Ihe very slight
probability that Congress would feel
called upon to edict the naturalization laws to the Chinese. Unless so
ordered no court wou'd be likely to
regard the treaty as the suprem law
in the sense of f urnishing it with authority to grnut privileges originating
in stature, even if such court should
differ with Congress as to their duty
towards Chinese subjei ts The Senate will undoubtedly lake up the
treaties and act upon them at the
present session Upon the whole, we
thiuk it would be unwi-- e to strain at
the gnat of naturalization, nnd swallow the cam of a continuous unrestricted emiirrauon.
u.
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Schnrz's Dinner.
New York, 12- .- The II raid's B
special says : The proposed dinner to Carl Schurz has a peculiar
at this tipe. There is a
Urge sized cat" in Hie meal whose
presence thrse'eentlemen ar- anxious
to conceal. The banquet is not to be
a sentimental affair by any means, but
is rather a practical, p lpable,political
movement which may lead to some
ugly complica ions iu the nex1
campaign. Whatever pretense the gentlemen who started it
may advance there can be only one
construction put upon their action,
and that is that the dinner will be a
direct attack on Gov. Long aud the
two Massachusetts Senators lor their
opposition to Secretary Schurz' Indian policy ; especially iu penal matters
this seems to be the aim and substance
of it, the 8talwart element of the party
iu Massachusetts. The men who made
Long Governor iu 1879, and who
fought .for the hero ot Appomat.'ox
during that campaign, arc arouspd.
The dinner will bo a sort of formal
opening of the campaign against Gov.
Long aud'in favor of
Henry T. Pierce, who still smarts
r
his defeat iu '79. and aspires to be
the chief executive of the commonwealth.
ce

-

guber-umori-

al

to ba h case of foul play or abduction
was found hero last night by his
uncle J. W. Clark, who cMtne in quest
of him upon receipt of a letter Mating
that ho wns a ive bit out of funds.
The young man was evidently demented aud could give no iu'elligent
accoun' ot his doings for the past
four months but from pMpers found
on bis person it is concluded that he
has been iu Chlcaga most of the time.
Ho has been living hero recently iu a
state of great destitution and his
whereabouts were not di covered
without considerable trouble. His
uncle started back to California with
him last uijrht.
Miners' Troubles.
Sau Francisco, March 12. At Lewis, Nevada, the mauager of the Starr
aud Grove mines notified the mint rs
of a reduction in wages to $3 per day.
Miners who had been getting $3.50
struck for $4.00. Tho managers attempted to put new men in at $3.50
and were prevented by the miners'
union. The works shut down, but
uo violence was miuifestcd toward
the proprietor. Owing to a dispute between the union and non
union men, one of the latter, named
Edwards was killed, and two others
wouuded. The sheriff with a posse on
visiting the mine found all quiet, but
more trouble was expected. A later
dispatch siiys that over two hundred
union miners left Austin for Lewis
yesterday, but before reaching there
the superintendent of tho mine put
them to work at 4 dollars, and left for
Sau Francisco.
Fire in Chair Works.
Mass., March 12.
About one this nioruiug afire broke
"Mt in Hie new chair' room of the
Wakefield rattan works. It soon
y
building
spread to a large
used as a basket aud chair room which
wa quickly destroyed. The Amies
then attacked a large four-storframe
building occupied as a weaving room
and chair room over
in Hie
head. The building was soon iu
ruins. Loss about $50,000 ; and about
one hundred employees thrown mil of
s
e
work. Five
aud
aud carpenter shops were burned. Los partly covered by insurance.

Wakefiéld,

four-stor-

y

PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealer

store-house-

0PTJ
I

AND
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fv

The Johnson Optical Company,
full line of Mexican. Mlltgre
SUrer I'lated Hare
&
En.mt

.1

Opposite Otero, Slollctr

Lina Vogaa

Co.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

REAL ESTATE

k

INSURANCE AGENT

KEl'KESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in the World.
NAMKS.
AhSETH.
MUTUAL UFE, New York
LIVERPOOL AXD LONDON AND (iLOBE,
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
QUE EX, Liverpool
HOME, New York

S01, 7 5,7sti 02

Litulou,

3l.iS,I!H

s.

Collision.
New York. March
ship
.lames Drmiimond, fur San Francisco,
while proceeding lo sea this a. m.
collided with a coal barge off the
coast, sinking. No lives lost. The
ship was insured.
One of the Tweed Ring:.
t,
New York, March 11 llaTy
one of the Tweed ring, was sentenced y
to the penitentiary for
eight months aud to pay aliue of $960,
to stand committed until tho fine is
paid.
NtetitiiHlilp

11.--Th-

e

The

Theatre.
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e

six-mu-

by-la-

0C

00

4,Ml,-3-

ü,SC,0,r05 II
2,d8.'),.Wi 19

ss",8!

IIAMBL'RG-MAGDEBUK-

Total

$r.3,9l,'.'sl

00
85

IS PBOT ECTIOHÑT.

I1TSU

ATT E 3ST TIO 1ST
NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
Will sell Goods lor the next

Xev

THEIE

SO
Mix-ioo- ,

RGS.

DAYS
order to

Clmaper than any other house iu

in

!NIEI"W STOIR.3H
A. M

fk

EAST LAS VEGAS

lIsT

Blar.kwell.

A. C

Gross, Blackwell
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers

&

Stockton.

Co.

CO.

&

In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturer' Agents anil

Forwarding and Coiiuiiissiii Merchants
ON LINE OF A. T.

& S.

Voas,

.East Las

-

Lime for Sale.

CI

KT SHAVED

AT

THE

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET,

EAST LAS VEGAS

week-

ly to WhiteOaks. Passengers carried
165 mile for $15. Leave orders at
Sumner House. Las Vegas or Burk's
Motel, Whiio Oaks. Will make ihe

MARTSOLF,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

trip iu three or four days according to
weather.
Gnpri

New Mexico.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

I

Hack Line.
Strausner's Lack line running

F RAILROAD.

-

In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S. ONORUVAX,
Watrous, N. M.

Gcn-uet-

to-da-

00

15.SS6.111

SPIilNGFIELD, Massacluist'tts
Germany

Jacob Gross,

Silver Cliff, Col., March 12 A fire
broke out this evening aOout 4:45 iu
a lodge room over Ihe banking house
of Slibbins, Post & Co , which at first
threatened io be serious. Luckily
the water supply was ample, and
soon swamped the flames, Tho dam
age to the ouilding will not exceed
Sb bbius, Post &
$1,000, and Mes-rCo. lose about $100 from water. The
bankiug house was open for business
,thia evening as usual.
Finished.
New York, March 12. The
iniernaiional pedestrian tournament is at an end. O'Leaiy retired
at 8 o'clock with 550 .miles to his credit, and Vaughn withdrew later iu the
evening, ha i g completed 461 miles
2 laps and 165 yards.

fcirrlri nnd

R. BROWNING

O.

ma-hiu-

Fire at Silver Clin.

III

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
GiiTL'
i:rvTc L"rii

first-stor-

Last night Nellie Boyd's Dramatic
Company drew a full house at Baca
Hall, such n audience is eueouragiug
at least. The acting was especially
good aud the largo audience was in a
od h imor, and applauded lusily.
"Caste" was first giveu with a good
caste of characters and was followed
by Solon S! ingle. O. L Hart is uo
slouch as Solon Shingle nnd gets the
character down. fine. Monday night
will be presented
'A Celebrated
Case," with Nellie Boyd as Madelaine
The
Leagne.
Reuaud and Adrienne. We hope the
12.
March
The mana- company. may be greeted with such
New York,
gers of the
are
ns will induce them to
kept 60 busy organizing branches and an audience
hero
remain
for
the next week.
answering correspondence from all
parts of the country, that they have
B. L. Burns commenced yesterday
uo timo to do anything else. Branchto
break the ground in the plaza lor
now
aro
es
established iu twenty-fivteam
States, and tho mail brings from 'forty parking it. He had a
to fifty letters everyday, asking for and stroug breaking plow for the purconstitutions,
and instruc- pose. The plot plowed around is en
tions. The mamgers now propose to
ook well or be
devote their special attention to the tirely too small
conveniently
organization of braDch districts in either
usful, aud tho
this city. One was formed in tho first managers propose to enlarge it fully
district Tuesday. There was a large twenty leet on all bides. It has also
attendance, and more than fifteen persons sigued tho roll. Another was ibeeu suggested by several interested
formed in tho 12th district Thursday iu the matter that the park would
night. It was composed mostly of look better in a square form to corGerman representatives aud resident. respond with the plaza, than in the
Another will be formed in (his district next Tuesday night, and thereaf- oval shape which it was first designed
ter tho maungpra intend to organize to make it. Wc a.ureo with this last
at the rate of oue district every two suggestion, aud favor making it a9
nights, until the entire 21 are comple- large as possible, square iu form, eveu
ted.
if the corners have to be truncated for
A aliasing: Man Fonnd.
the gates. A square with slightly
truncated corners, we apprehend
Washington, March
Babuock, whoso mysterious disap- would look exceedingly well.
pearance from his home in California
Go to Lockhart & Co.'s new
last October with a large sura of
money in his poiiotion was supposed
Anti-Monopo-

NO. 207

LAS VEGAS,

SAXTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

Investment.

For $8,000 iu legitimate busiuess rpilEO. WAGNER, ZION HILL,
Has just received the very lieaf
which will double the nmuey in five
years. It is desirable that any person
KEG BEER.
wishing to invest should investigate
He
is
setting
also the inest Lunch ia the
the business before investing.
For
Territory. Give him acall.
further information address this
i

office.

g PATTY,

All the latest periodicals now on
sale at the Post office Bookstore.

PRACTICAL TINNER,
Sole Manufactiner of

Warranted 150 3 test kerosene oil
for sale at the Central Drugstore.

MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

Call ami Examine.
.
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

I would respectfully call the attou-tio- u
of all persons going to and from
the Whi'e Oak miues. and the public in general to the fact that I have

DUNN,
removed our store from Tecolote to RICHARD
Autor Chico, where I keep a comNOTARY PUBLIC,
plete assortment id' general merchandise; aud make a specialty of miners RINCON,
skw MEXICO.
supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chico is ou the direct route to tho mines
OR SALE,
and I sell goods at the lowest ratos.
David Winternitz,Ñ.
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
M
Auton Chico,
101

....

F

cords or wood at $1 .50 per load. For further information upnly at this ollice. George
liosa, auent.

Fresh garden seeds just received at
the store of
C. E. Wesche.

COAL! COAL! COAL!

le

Spring styles iu ladies dress goods:
brocades and alpacas at
(

C. E.

Wfbche's.

I

.
Ilel i prml o t C7
t
uoLKhai t & Co's hardware store, or at their
I'lanliuf mill office. George Uoss, apent.

(

12.-O- scnr

All wiutcr goods considerably
duced iu ptice at the store of
C. E.

re-

LBERT A HKRBER,

Proprietors

Werchk.

BREWERY SALOON,

OPPPOS1TE JAFFA BROS., - EAST IDE.
Stayed or Ntolcu.
A bay mule with a new saddle and
Kr ah Boor always on Draught.
Also Kliw
and Whiskey. Limen Counter In conbridle with curb bit, from the rí K, Clears
nection.
depot, March 7th, about 9:30 p. rn.
By returning the same to Duncan's
stable, cast Las Vegan, a liberal re- FRANK OGDEX,
Dealer In
ward will be secured and uo ques3 fctf.
tions asked.
COFFINS, CASKETS,

Messrs. Williams & Co. of the Central Drug Store dosircs us to announce that they have on the road a
largo aud fine 6tock of stationery, in-

Undertaking Gooda ol all Kiivla tipt
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All Orden Promptly Filled.
And

cluding pnpers, envelopes, pens, inks,
on Ckntbi StríBT.
pocket, hill and pass books, papete-rie- s CALVIN F1SK,l astOffice,
l a Vegas,
and a geucral assortment of staREAL ESTATE
tionery.
,
Aud Stock Broker. Town Property Ity' bale.

Í.S

-- "

VFGAS.

Dally,
DSIIV

year

I
i

.

Dail v.

1

l.'iivt'ii

Wwklv,

1

ii h

o.

Sd

moiiili
inoiini

'
1

vavrler lo nny part

l

tlii'

:!'.

r

months
For Advrtis iiiif l'.:itcs apply t
Kditur ami Pfnprlrlor.
WiM'kfv. r.

Authorized capita!. $500,000
50,000
Paid in capital,
10.000
SurclasFund

lo'rli:r

Finest in the Citv of

Vegas,

La.-

'

Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 1?, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and iu a workman-

;.NKti
iAW.tf

,vr.

like manner, at reasonable prices.

EIYER FRIEDMAN & BRO 0

HALL

ILLIARD

Establishment,

1

I. 1!.

C CI 13 CI'XTja.Xj I

ALLEN'S

TAILORING

J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
UTE3.0F SUSSCllPTiON

B.

,T.

DAILY GAZETTE FÍTSt HaÜOMl Bilük

woo and iide Dealers

THE MONARCH

LAS VECAS,

s
bar where gentlemen will
find the tinc-s-t liquors, wines and
iu the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
see us.

First-clas-

ci-jr-

A. 0. BOBBINS, VALLEY SALOON.

Troin Socorro.
Socorro, X. M., March 10th
Open Day and Night.
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the bandits than to make an appeal lo
LAS
VEGAS
Near the Bridge, West Lets Vegas.
justice. This state ofailairs is how-evad-ve- ut
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Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small

SHOE STORE

Profit.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
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disappearing with the progress
of the road south. An ever inereat--iunumber of law abiding citizens
are arming and taking their position
amongst those who were here and
who liad preceded them. The peaceable element 5s increasing in proportion as the other is diminishing be
fore civilization. The ease of Cordon,
Thomthe murderer of Police-Ofacas, is Mill fresh iu the memory of the
public. Thomas died ii the execution oí his duty. The crime was unavenged until this morning when
ou arising from Unir slumbers the
population found the asasMii who
had evaded juslice so long cold in
death, his carcass swinging to the
gate frame in the pliizi. A mm.kc of
relief was expressed for another
thieving assassin was permanently
disposed of.
Bush.css is lively and the prospects
lor the fu ture oí' Socorro flattering.
In the Silver Mountain Mining Distribute L..V.;il. L. M. & S. Co, several of whose members reside in Las
Vegas, have recommenced work with
renewed activity. The Niueveh copper and Nineveh gold leads are now
b dug actively developed with gratifying results! Silver Mountain mining
district continues to be the sceue ol
oper itious for several strong mining
companies; and new strikes of good
pavnu dirt are reported weekly.
The Magdalena camp is laboring under a temporary cloud. Ilie smelter
being idle the miner has iju longer an
incentive to raise his mineral to tin;
surface.
The I'uebl'1 Mines are ntill awaiting
the manic- wand of development.
of Spades has been improvi d to
the amount of .$3,000, and has a large
quantity of good ore upon the dump.
The Ace of Spades is one oí the mine-o-f
New Mexico that will not disappoint its owners.
The Soe.irro im.u:;iuius are distinguished by two live minien companies,
the Socorro tunnel company and the
Torreuce tunnel cjinpany ; the former is superintended by Capt. John
Mills, the latter by Mr. Waller. These
gentlemen deserve the greatest commendation for the skilliul manner in
which the work is progressing, A
Kpecimeu recently shown by Mr. Waller from the, Torrenec is eijuul in value to any specimen yet exhibited ,rom
the Black Llange. '
Reports from the Black Range and
Mogollona continue fivorable. Specimens of native silver from the Wall
Street lode are remarkable lor
and value.
St. Felicite mines will receive
and work in a few days.
Oscura Mountains and llansnnbiirg
still
lo draw the attention oi
the public, and reports from there are
flattering and promising. Two smelters will soon be constructed iu Socorro, the land being already purchased and paid for.
A beautiful but singular tpeclacle
was afforded the mines in Water
Canon last Sunday. ' The sky became
üuddeuly overcast and a heavy snow
descended in huge and ever increasing Qakes so very heavy as to be
accompanied by the most
deafening claps of thunder. Something iu the Wagnemarian style, the
terrible sounds reverberated from
peak to peak, dividing into athou-sau- d
echoes the sublimity of confused
sounds greeted tho ear and almost
paralyzed the senses. To render the
sceue still more appalling and sublime, blinding sheets of electric fluid
encircled the mountains on all sides,
piercing the heavy clouds of falling
snow, rendering the peaks distant
seven miles from camp visible. I
doubt if ever an opportunity was afforded to the dazed spectators of recognizing tho insignificance of man and
of the omnipotent power of the ruler
of tho destiny of man and of the
Don Carlos.
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Hew Goods!

Store!
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F, C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

William
IÍA-- ;

iding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

OPENED A STOCK
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THE MONARCH
Resort in West Las Vejas whe'
the Very Best Brands of

Shop in the Exchange Hold Building. South
west Corner of the Plaza.

J. W. LOVE,
your order?

the store
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Las Vegas.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
CHAIN,
POTATOES,.

Has constantly ti hand ILws, Mules,
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Butter,

J.

Hay and Grain
for sale in lnrpii or small
Guild icconim xi.it ions fnv Mlock.
Place of liisines on htri'i'l in rear of Naiiiinal
kt-p-

Motl'l
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offer nty house, known as the Baca Hall
building, for sale (value of tho lot ihrown in.)
'I he Hall is the best and largest in the Territory, being 'i feet wide (without any posts) by
S3, and 18 feel, from ceiling to floor, and having
live udjoinine rooms directly on the entrance.
to be tised us ticket office lint and coat room,
ladies' room, bat , etc. The Hist story consists
of two large store rooms, 18x88, open or glass
front. The Hall is built purposely, and adapted
lo all public and private entertalumcuts, such
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pip. McCaffrey,
LAS VECAS

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

Assay Office,
Oí1

and PlasAll kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
tering done on short notice.

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
Tiff

TT

,

LAS VEGAS,

T"vR.

V.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

HALL, from Kansas is a Practicing

UNGINEE

LOCKHART BUILDING.
) to 11 a. m.
Okfick
llouKs,lIrnm ltof) p. m.

.
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SANDOVAL
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( Crr.nin of I), S. d
A w
ELEL'TEIUO
Bncu
Florencio Baca,
rio i
ranc.i co Bacu,
15.i
ca,
D. N.
Antonio Baea,
Serapio Romero,
Heirs o! tho late Dolores S. P.aca.
Las Veu'iis, N. M. Jan. 1st 18rd..
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bureau ov jirxiya ixformattox
Aliare cordially invited

to visit our office
and inspect the mineral of the Territory.
Mining property bought and sold

HOTEIj

i
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L. OREEN,

Mm. S. R. DAVIS, I'rop'N,
SAí.TA FE,

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

repu-ailoi-

,

served in tun bi si

Artesian Wells for Water.
The undersigned are prepared to dig deep
Lock Wells In any part of nkw Mrxicu, Aki-zoand Galifurma, at short notUo.

solicited.

PACIFIC ARTESIAN
2W

WE ELL CO.

Broailway,

avf

CHOICE

WHISKIES
Sole Agent in New Mexico for

DICK BROTHERS'
-C-

York.

AND

sÁxooisr.
Something

Good

to Drink,

Lmicb at any honr from 9 till 11A.M.
KA8T LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Oniiasito Krnurn
Msnr.nn uro .

LAS VEUAS, N, M.
A LHITOTTK ROTTR, V. M.

SOCORRO, X. M.

Sale of Lots.

The Las Vegas Hill Site Town Company will
offer for sale at public notion to tue highest
bidder for cash in hand, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1881,

the following lots situated near tho Eplsoopal
church, an ' being verv nicely located for priNotice.
The
erotofore existing be- vate residences:
tween F D Locke ond VVm u. Lockwood has Block 38 i ots 1, 4, 7, 8, U, 19, M, 23, 25, 86.
been this day dissolved by mutual consent. Block 84, Lots .1, 4, ft, 0, li,25. 26, 27 . 23. SI, 32,
W in. G. Lockwood will pay all
bills dnn by the Block HS, LoU 7, 8, 11. IS, in, so, 21. 23.
.ibovo named IhlD. The business will be ConBlock 87, Lots 3, 4, 18. 1(1, 17, IB, 25 , 28.
tinued by m. i. Lockwood at San larcial.
Block S3, LoUS, 4, 11,12, 17. .18.
'MU-lF. o EOCKE.
Block 40, Lots3,4,U,M. 15, 10, 2S, 28.
YÍ.0 LWCKWOOD.
LUok 01, Lots 11, 12, 18, 14, 19, j0.
m

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS

Olllce in Flrst.Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGATK
.

Q HAVES,

J.Fraueo

A NASSAU,

RUSSELL

Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau

ATTORNEYS

ELEBRATED

RESTAURANT LAGER BEER.

This most popular resort for travelers In titt
Sonth-w- i
st has, under tiie S. iiervisliin of
been rejm cnieed and improved. A
t. e lOituriS ihai have so Mgnal y contilbuptí
to Its extensive
Will b'i niaintuiiiil
and ever.i thins done to add to the comfort vi
gues s.
The Moid tab'o ill b- - under the contrni oi
cooks of ibo highest grade, and meals w ill b

m

JAMES A. FICKETT, President,
J. V. SPRINGER, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CIÍOSSON, Treasurer,
II. A. MONFOKT, Secretary.

Will attend to all contracts promptly both
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
NRW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

TTENRY

PROPRIETOR

-

-

- NEW MEXIC

THE MINT.

J.

JRA

GUN AND LOCKSMITH,
And Ge'neral Repairing Work Guaranteed ,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
Ouo Door West of

LocMart's

New Building.

M. D.,

PETT1.IOHN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPR1NG8.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a

Specialty

TJAST

JH

DruK Store,

-

HOT SPRINGS
LAS VEGAS-Cen- tral

8

to 12 A.M.
to H P. M.

2

SIDE

WATER WAGON

Will deliver water promptly st any plac in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE A WALCU.

J

N FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street,

POSTOFFICE,

W

HEN IN ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS,
DON'T FAIL

To Call on

J. K.
MANUFACTURER
A

W. SMITH,

OF

Fine Liquors and Cinara a specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
- NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
ALBUQUKKQUK,

in

SPRINGER,

IN NEWTOWN,

Office,

F.BACA

JAMES GEHERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,

m

COMPANY

PBOP'R

STJTFI3ÑT,

is theatricals, dances, r ceptions, weddings,
V1INING
concerts, etc. It is orovided with stage Scen,
J
J
ery and
also dressing-rooand
A STANDING
UEWAK.D OF $00 lV OF-Efour
large
beside
lamps
side
chandelier,
and
Xl.rt,ilxo.c3L
k.xro.
RED.
For the arie-- and conviction of Hny THIKF two hundred and fifty chairs. 1 will either sell
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,
who lias stolen stuck from any member ofllir or rent by the year. 'I he reason therefor is my
jloi a County Mock Growers Assucialton, and intention to change rny residence, lfsold I um EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
$IU0 REWARD
Assays of Ores mude with accuracy md diswilling to give & bargain that will bring money
Will be paid for information which will lend to any one wishing to live here. I will take patch. Prompt attention will be pa'd to or- CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
to the. conviction of linvers of Stolon Slock,
cattle or sheep in exchange, or money in
Territory.
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
STOCK. GROH'Elt- - ASSOCIATION,
(
a specialty. Contracts taken iu all
Mora rnintv . N M
Address
A.J. BACA
Examining and Reporting; on Minos and
parts of the Territory.
oi" CHAS. ILC'EI.D,
Mining Claims a Specialty.
NEW MEXICO.
LA8
VEGAS,
Notice.
Las Vegas.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
Having heard that E. C. Henriqnes, M. D.
a resale t of Las Vega,
New
Mexico,
THE SILVER IJUTTES
is negotiating for lie saiu of that portion I
."Milan
Land Grant beloneingtn the heirs
the
jy S ALAZAR.
Y
of the late Delores S. üi Raea, we hereby give
notice to all parties lo whom n muy coñoirn,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
IS & DEVELOPMENT
tha 'he nl'ori- aid imrty has no legal'rlght whin
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
ever to sell, convey, or in any W"V dispose ol
the said portion oi snid cr nit
Wi tiierefoiv
NEWMEIXICO.
lirmlv prole a against the act, and luriher ad
ZECEJTTJCICZ- - LAS VEGAS,
vise all pai ties b it no s.ile, conveyance or
whatever of s hi lmiii hy said parly SANTA, FE,
.
NEW MEXICO
will be recognueu oy the undersigned,
jTOSTWICK & W1IITELAW,
.'LOREA'CIO IS ACA J Administrators of (he
15
E

1ST. RdC.

The Best Accommodations that can be found
in the Territory.
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HOTEL,

VIEW
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Consignments of Freight and Cattle for and from the lied River Country Convoyed at Watrous
Distance from Fort Bascom
Ilail iioad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algnn Hill.
to Watrous 8$ miles.

m

5

-

WATROUS,

1

3IOO alewar! fitr '1'oii
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
"lili
iJIUHl'l - ..ilCliUIIPIl Ol .UOlil UO
New
lor ihn arres. t ami delivery to the
proper authorities at
Ouiuiv .tail of
TOM ) E A alias Tw.M Cl'MMlNGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N'. M ., fur stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at nne
of the Narrow Uiiae Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba c unty, New Mexico.
V

JN- -

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

NEW MEXICO.

HACK XjIIÑTE
11 II IWllA BARGAIN!
JAES,

5
5 B
9n
ft

Stiuth Side of Plaza,
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Cah paid on consign snents.
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Manufacturer and Dealer In
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S
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in CAR LOTS.

Pricm to Suit the Times.

rpiantiiii's.

Kl.

--

oo

9

CO

APPLES,

j

HANDLED

20

S.B.WATROUS&SON

HENRY BRA MM, Proprietor.

.

we

J.

Tt.VE,

ROOM

IN CONNECTION.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

of'--

AUCTIONEER

II

CLUB

JOSEPH B. WATROü

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

DONE TO OKDER.

íWíiíl

LUMBER

Frank

CIGARS

-

AMD-

T. líomcro

AND

PRIVATE

Is Cutting & Rcpairin

J3Li.-av-

A

The Finest

Are constantly kept on hand.

ALL KINDS OF

I
SPECIALTY
J.
Elastic Joint Iron Hoofing Always on Hand, liny Amoriean Barb Wire.

SS.S.,:

TAILOR. LIQUORS

MERCHANT

every Line, which will
,
Freight added .

in

Stoves and Stove Goods

distance will

T. J. Fleeman,
;ri-es-

Sample Room,

&

THINGr
HARDWARE,

if. to.

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

g,

DEALER IN

receive prompt utteution.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Liberty,
AftS'-rtme-

M.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Cozs.tx-a.o'tiixg;- ,

MERCHANDISE

A Full
be sold tit Iiis Vejsas

Line of

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell PoBts,
Balustrades,
hcroll-Sawin-

CHARLES BLANOHARD,

D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
A Full

BAYSE,

OF Mb XI CAN JEWEL1T

large Stock of Watsbes, clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

y" o.

WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
DESMONTS,

McGUIUE,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

CONTRACTOR

I

AND BUILDER

All Kinds of Stfno Work & Specialty.
- 1
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

V

FRESCOE PAINTING.
GRAINING, CALSOM1NING, PAPER UAJTC
IKU, ETC.
Leave ordnri wilh M. Helse, o tho

Plaí.

r

n a ; r.v

a a z rttr
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MIR
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C. S. ROGERS,

t
t

ROGERS BRO Hhnb,
I

1881

KC I HXTGr
T
BLACK.SM
I
Lock and Gunsmiths.

so-call- ed

i

tire-ralbi-

NATIONAL BANK

GEBBEAL

The Dreary Dark Ages.
The fathers of the priutiug trade
accepted a grave rcepoutfibility iu exciting a v.'urUi tiiat wtis intclltctually
tranquil. To tu, looking back upon
Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
them out of the light, thoso
eutticieni ly dreary.
"dark tigre'
The Rest In use
In the intervHls of those active occuSTONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
pations which are scarcely suited to
-feuds,
our quieted modern taste
rapine, rapes,
fighting,
etc. ii appear to us thai time must
Axnhave dragged aloug very heavily. Iu
reality, to the iiihhs of those who
JL IT N" C
kuew no better, thoso times of universal ignorance and torpidity mud
SOUTH SIDE Or
have been at least negatively agreeable. With tiie rare exception of some
solitary studeut, of some scheming
churchman, or some statesman in adFinest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hanl. Elegant parlors'awl Wino Rooms in
vance of his nge, wo may- - take it for
grauU'd that nobody thought, very con cc ton.
deeply. There was no wear and tear
of the mental libers, atid, consequently, there were uouo of these painWILL C. BURTON, Proprietor.
F.BBtcru nnd Western Dailv Papers.
ucrvc
diseases
ful uraiu and
till
asylums,
our
and
that
are transmitted by tesceut. So,
the stomach hud a similar immunity
from strain, and the uui paired digestion was never troubled bv abstruse thought or larletched anxieties
which, by the way, was a mst beV. M.
neficent provision ot Providence,
the
we
medieval cui
remember
wht n
sine, anu the habits of feast iug among
the rich aud idle. What passed for
a
thou; ht with society geuerallv
the mechanical action of a languid
brain working in t he narrowest circles of iis immediate interest and
cares. Conceru wiih a luiure siaie
was the especial care of clergy; UnLET AT REASONABLE RATES. HORSES AXD MULES BOUGHT AXD SOLD.
church had sel lied the dogmas which
the devout had only to rceiye. It is
to renext to impossible
alize the condition of the uobtcmeu or
county squire, uuaDle to read or
wriie, who groped his way f.ora the
erad e to the gravo in the prolound-es- t
A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,
mental darkness. He never trcub-le- d
his head about foreign politics,
unless he were personally summoned
to serve beyond the seas; or when
some strolling wayfarer, like Wilfred
of ivanhoe. brought news of the wars
Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.
in France or Palestine. Nor did he
concern himsflf much more about,
dom stic broils, unless they seemed
in
likely to cost him his head, or bring
him some addition to his domains.
Such conversation as there was over
the heavy banqueting, beyond remarks on" the cooking of the joints
t'onttinnvrH, l.oul; to your liitrrntn f35
and the quality of the heady liquors,
turned generally ou matters manorial
or parochial. The guesLs grew excited over the encroachment of some
neighbor on the rights of
HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF
the latest deed of audacity ef the
nearest band of outlaws, a raid on tli
droves of swine, or a murrain iu the
herds of cattle. Men were forced 'o
drink hard and long after supper,
,
APP'ESHnntsmnn'H Favorite, Ben Davis, Geni ten. A nice lot of Dried Fruits:
since there was uoihiug else to bo
Atiples, Peaches, Raspberries. I'lackb rries, Crimes, etc. It will pay you to crive
VEGAS.
braii-iEAST
STREET,
LAá
done, and so the heavy
became
them a call. GUA AF'S NEW BUILDING, CENTER
slowly sodden, aud still more insensi- 3S
- 1". TSlHLlOJEITXVEIjXyi,
ble to intellectual stimulants.

SUMNER' (HOUSE

SAN MIGUEL

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

OF LAS VEGAS,
L-A.-

VEGAS, -

S

Geo.

JVC

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,,

t he Sumner Is
first
and has heen elejíaMly nn iiKhed throughout,
This house Is bran-neclass house in ever' riipect, ami guest will he entertained iu the let possible manner and at
reasonable rates.

Prescient.
Cashier.
JOSEPH KOENWALl),
M. A. OTEUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.
CAPITAL, $200,noo.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

w

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

$30,000.

u',

"BILLY'S"

--

II ROOM

--

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Rosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Uosenwald
Lorenzo Lopes.
Andres Sena,
Marluno S Otero.

Uosenwald' s Buildin

SOUTH MUE OF PLAZA,

?.

ÍíAS VEGAS.

Does a general Ranking Business. Drafts
Tor sale on the prlnei at cities of Great Britain
and thi C intinent of Kuropo. Correspondence

LIVERY & SALE STABLE W.H.SHUPP
East Las legras,

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.
Oor"iriLg:osj

uow-a-aa-

Horses

d&

NICHOLET HOUSE

ys

i

SOCORRO,
First-cla-

Southern New Mexico

jIIST-CLAS-

j

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

George F. Maitland
Staple and Fancy Groceries

s

C

MARTAOEn.

Tools,
Oak. Ash and Ilickorv Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Fellie. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, counting ro'es, nuus, carriage,
and Carriage
Wasfon and Plow Woodwork
Forgitigs. Keep on hand a full stock of

SEjSTA

ANDRES

ESTAURAWT

NELSON'S

i

and

Cheapest

LOS AL, UtOS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

& CO

B- - ToiRiCrxjsoisr
(I.nte of Denver,

Freight teams ahvavs ready aud freichting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Wholesale and lictail Dealer

Foímcrüy

olornrto.

o' i.omtoM)

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.
A practical aequniutnnee with r runton and New York styles on:illes me to make up goods In
the h'ist stvles of those cities. Perfect IU Riiarantevd.
New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
A full line of the latest and most l'ashionahle
work of all descriptions atiended to.

In

Manzanares,
WHOLESALE GEO GEES.

Browne

Soie Agent in New Mexico for

SAMUEL WAINWRIGHT & GO'S

&

FOBWABDIlirG

CELKI5UATED

'

commission

Saint Louis Bottled Beer
KA

ST AND WEST
XEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

LAS

WHITE"

MERCHANTS

YEG-AS-,

ZLST.

IsK..

T. ROMERO & S

CO TO THE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

UENTRAL DRUG

ot

IS

at

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

If you come once, you are sure to come again. "THE

ñ

AND RETAIL DEALER

.

Mules, also Fiue Buggies ud Carriages tor Sul
Dealers iu Horses
Bigs for the Hot Springs and other I'oi tits of Interest. The Finest Liven
Oitttito i'.i the Territory.

Also Dealer in

gor-eous- ly

OYSTERS

Las "VograL, IJ

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Dealer in General

cau-spaugl-

zinc-plat-

ROSEN WALD& CO

ritory.

& CIGARS
NEW MEXICO. LIQUORS

SANTA

Fresh Rread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We nuike a 'opel dty of supplying
tourists and excursion panies with lunch, l,r ad etc

MEN DENHALL

Send in your ord'rs, and have your vehicles
mde at home, nud keep the money in the Ter-

CAKE, Prop,r,

J.

ICE

Wool. Hides. Pelts and Produce generilly bought for cash or exchanged at market prices.

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

..

General Merchandise

Blacksmiííts's

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL r. c. Mcdonald

What Was li All About?
A Western journalist of unsurpassed redundancy, thus describes the
dress aud appearance of what may be
F".
supposed to nave been a representative of the gentler sex: Her dress
F.E.
was of a highly- - wruught fabric of old
pinchbeck gold, frosted over wiih
and broParis green
mahoauy sawdust.
caded, with
There was an exquisite overskirt,
shirred with hempen yarn of a unique.
pattern, and elegantly cnught up wuh DO NOT FORGET
e
suspender buckle.
a costly
A wreath of natural shoemaker's
wax hung iu ravishing waves from
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
the wais , while loops of molasses
candy high ened the caudal appendages of t lie basque de coat. The rain
and Best in Town; Open Day
Night
was massive aud docolete. It was
resplendent wiih a row of
richly embroidered shells do oysier,
KERVEI
EVERY NTYI.E
ERVED IX EVERY ffTTLE
sprinkled with assorted grains of costly coal deashe. Surmounting all was
a rich Oriental tnnutle of bag de cordage, which was pinioned at the right
shoulder of the fair wearer with a
shingle de nail, on which was' a leviathan curved dome, wrought entirely
of gutn de spruce.
The fair wuiMer of all this maguí
apparel wore a tin siar buri d iu
black-coa- l
a perfect torrent of red-hLair, while she glided through the
mazes of the dance like a gazelle with
When For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Piiints, Oils, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
its right arm in a sling.
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Retail.
her
she brought
pretty little
Cinderella slipper down upon the
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.
marble tiles of the festive hall,
tho rafters in the building shook
with silver laughter, while crockery
iu the cellar, like en hunted fairies,
Vegas,
leaped up and kissed the floor undermac
s.
tmc mm
mw :xa: ir. tc
ao
neath. When excit'-- mid full of enthusiasm, this lovely Venus opened
her mouth, revealing two massive
rows of pearl that reminded the cuchante beholder of trains of whitewashed cars gliding on wings of loye
through lloosnc's magnificent tunnel.
Her musical laugh seut a thrill of deVegas, New Mexico.
light across the mass of surging, worshipping hnnianitv, like the trickling
h
down thft back of
of cold
a mnn who has just filled his boots
with chocalato ice cream.
Hotel.
be Kept as First-clas- s
A marriufe service was in progress
at John's Church, New Orleans. A
a good table, good attention, ñne Winer etc
closely veiled woman with au iufaut Provdin
islo
in her arms walked up the
The Traveling Public are cordially invited.
juntas the clnrjiymnu asked it' anybody objected to lie miinu. "I do,"
"XT o
7ST.
T0"ioZa.ol.i
Tl3o
said the intruder, pulling off her veil,
and laving the baby at tho leet ot the
bridegroom. "Here is your child THE OLD RELIABLE DRUS
STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
You arc my husband. I am lawfully
"nnd
you shall not marry
your wife,
this woman." She made a furious
:ittemp to attack him, but was restrained bv tho ushers, while iho bride
screamed and fainted. It transpired
DEALERS IK
that tho woman was not tho man's
ho had for years made
wife,
her believe so by means of a forged Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
and Perfumery.
certificate.
i.
Examino Lockhart & Co.'s stock of
Presorlptlons'Carefully Compounded.
Doors, Sash, Paints Oils and Glass in
Plaza!
their nevr building.
West Side
Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

.....

yVlEAL, AT A J,IYING

S

WHOLESALE

& Co. MBit Mi!mmm

y,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

iy

ss

The Best Hotel

free-forestr-

MEXICO

HSnEW

Huberty

OF

AND DEALER IS

HEAVY

..t IjA .11 VI'A.

"'""'ST,,

AND RESTAURANT,

k

W

AS"

Center Street Bakery

solicited.

MANUFACTURER

or

CHARLES ILFELO

m

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

Prop'r

Sxx:o3lxxo:e

General Merchandise,
WOOL,

Central Drug Store, between East and West
New Mexico.

Las

x a.

cholas Hotel,

The Saint
Las

T.

milk-punc-

F. emiJPMiltV.
Will

JFIZOFBIIETOR

a

St.

--

Hotel. Ijan

HEEBEET

& CO.,

tho-.tg-

Mieles

i....

3.

PRODUCE

TRAIftS OUTFITTERS.
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,

lAghtcsí Kunnlng
MACHINE
I3M

Til 33 WOniiD.

Restaurant

New, and in perfect order.

Almost Noiseless.

H. U. ALLISON,

WM.

EAST LAS VEGAS

a-utr- c

I

OOUITTRY

jm

Aviso.

I.

City Bakery

ALL KINDS OF

CAKES and PIES
GROCERIES, TOBACCO &MD CIGARS
rojíFKTio.i;:ii:K, FBinis, Krr.
- - - - 2Cow 3VXo3tico
Vegas,
lias

FRESH

Habientlo sabido quo E. C. Henviques, M.
nn residente atioru en Ius Veas, Nuevo
parte
ofrece
Méjico,
vender
wiuella
Nolan quo pertence
da
de la Merced
ahora a los heredero de la tinada Do
lures S. de Baca, damns por etas presentes
aviso á lodos a quienes eonctepnu que el diebo
residente no tiene "inenn derecho lejral do v
enaecnur o de nuil squiera utia maneradls-pone- r
del antedicho terreno. Por lo tanto protestamos firmemente coi tra t il atenía do y ademas aviamos a toda persona que ninguna venta, traspaso u otra disposición cualquiera do
dicho terreno por dioha persona sera reconocida

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

er

por nosotros

FLORENCIO lí ACA
ELEUTEKIO BACA
Florencio Baca,

H. EOMEEO

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS,

Adminlstmlnres"
Ü. S. Baca.

Eleuterlo Bai'a.
Francisco Hac,

riavf

Antonio Baca,

East Side of Plaza, Las Yegas.

D N. Baca,

Berapio Uomuro,

Harodsros de la tinada Bolores 3. do Une.
Lat Vwgas, 2f . M. , Buero lo, litsl

a Inrgrc aud complete stock ot all cln.ssof. of MorchamliM'
at hot tono prices ior cash.

vhr.U

th--

hA

i

DAILY GAZETTE

riU'KCII SERVICE.

PERSOXAI.

;

MARCH

azi:tti:

115.

st. Paul's episcopal church.

in town.
Services at 11 a. in. lie v. Dr. John
t'roni Tip-- j MeX
llev. Harwoiid retone
unara officiating,asisted by Kev.
tonvuie
F. B. Cossitt. Sunday school at 10 a.
Simon Saunders, a liquor merchant in. Lveuing service at 7:30.
C. A. Mors- of Pueblo

-

-

SUNDAY.

C HI IE

1W1

i.k.vmní.s.

A. IP

C Ü IE .A. 3? IE IR

!

JEFFEES

&

!

OHBApjBT

KLATTENHOFF
WIIíIj
SELL

of Trinid id - i?i th'' city.
r.AITlST CIIAI'EI.
tli'lin F. W hite o! . ' Paul is a j Service at the hours of 11 a. m. and
rably now.
gurí-- at the Mil nr.; r loii.-p. in. Sunday school at 3 p. in.
v a tv
The train l'rpni Inv .1. T. IV .on iind u ii'e !' Santa IV! 7:30
All are cordially invited.
hour :ii
are stooping at he
Xlvixda Hotel.
catholic ciiuitcn.
;J1 court
OtH' d:lV proci
Miguel A. Ol.vo and s.n M.
Sundays, first miss at 7:30 a. m.
):i
lakes up :I7 payo ni a aro rmird A.
Otcr', jr., go 'o :nit' Fe this high mass ut 10 a. in. During the
n
hook lo rourd
week, low mass Jt 7:30 a. m.
morning.
stuck to make room Tor their l.arff Nprlnir Btrk. ami to nave the expeuse of movtn, as ihev are goln( to
in o nler to cloHit out thPir pn
K. 0;tkly
iv mM the ht'ar-i- ;
T. Romero's Nw Store on the 1st of March, where they will be prepared to see all ibelr friemU ami cusionaers.
'.METHODIST CHURCH.
Dick Vt'iüi.m- - .".me ..ver from
., .'
A:
lulotiní to MutdiUoii CuV
Watrous yi stcrday. He will remain
Special sermon to children at 11 a.
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
Mable to A. (). Uobbin.
iu this city.
in. Sunday chool at 3 p. m. Every71- - IREIF'.A.IEIR.IISra- "tn
ITEATITESS
llupe & Call- wen- busily engaged
body especially invited. Sermon at
Vietjr
has
obtained
Burnett
the
í
Hat
ho
cars wilit iucib.T to
ia lo:nl nir
Kuow thyself."
contract for gra'uii'g tl.e wood work 7:30 p. m. Subject
shipped to Albuquerque, iM relay.
a
Seats
of
First
sermons.
series
of
new
building.
ef Iloinero's
reClemrncns & Hu'ibeii voti-rafree.
Mrs. T. Harwood came up from Soceived a saw niiii I'omplt.tc, by lrei;;-iPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
corro
yesterday, ami is visiting with
from Pueblo. Tin' mi will bo taken
.
Mr.-(West Side.)
Dr.
i'iptou.
at onee to Valles .Jerónimo and Be. her sister
No
regular
services will be held, as IM
v s
a recompense for the whipping
up.
is
the
pastor
absent.
Sabbath school
The unfortunate man whose feet "Frenchy" got he is to be .resented a; Qi5 a. m.
Ik)
WW
were frozen at l he Hot Springs last with a large stick of candy.
Parson Young: to Swing.
Much credit, is one to Col. Do Lacy
winter, while cutting iee tor btonige.
ARE DCING- Governor Levy Wallace drew up
died night belorc last at S o'clock, and for the indefatigable efforts he m afc
to insure the success of Ihe Knights yesterday a paper directing the sherwas buried yesterday.
iff of Grant county to proceed with
ihe exocuiiou of Villiani, Young, senJacob Banner has moved the Low of Pythias bali.
tenced to be hung at Silver City, for In our line. Are prepared to undersell all ethers. Will take pleasure ii 6howiug our well assorted stock. And
F.
St.
C.
Shoemaker
came
of
Louis
Philadelphia
Priced
store into the
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry Id stock.
the
murder of IJeury F DNveugcr.
We invite attention to our
room formerly occupied by Howison in yesterday. He intends to engage
The document was 6pread upon the
tn Ward & Tamine'e new block. This iu the butcher business it a suitable records in the office of the Secretary
location ran he found.
of the Territory yesterday afieruooii,
liouse will now do a good busine.--.
will be scut south to the
J .
. Straub made Ins iir.st
trip as and
A .iian was shot through the v. iist
sheriil
6ilver
at
City. Young's exeAre Agents for DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep tho Largest Line of Samples ever shown." Suits ready iu
last night in a dance hall on the i t route agent yesterday, lie is well cution was fixed in the first plu-- o for fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
side, but he was taken awav by hi? saiislied with his m w position, and ihe 23d of Febiuiry. but ihe sentence
friends an no particulars could be thinks ii will only require a cw more was arrested by Judge Bristol, who
lor tho purpose of making
Look at tho stock of perfumeries in
obtained of the affair. It was Inched (lays to m ke him ieel quile at home. interfered
iiiiumi!!
inquiry as to whether the p'isouer bulk, Londburg's and Colgate's at
.
H. Colin nf ib-- Boston Clothing Nvas, or was uot insane, Iu his war- Griswold and Murphey's new drug
up.
from his rant Governor Wallace reviews the store, First National Bank building
Billy Burton's oyster soup, the House rein rued
trii)
east
business
much
to
the
joy of evidence lakeu before Judge Bristol
last of the reason, was well patroLadies shoulder and corset braces
on that occasion, and sets torth the
He
his
friends.
was
in the tacts
m.iny
nized lasst night. Biiiy is doing a busof .the murder for which the at Griswold & Murphey's drug store,
wreck, bu; does not look the worse prisoner is to suffer as they appeared First National Bank budding.
iness which shows the great advantbefore the district court, by which he
age of judicious and persi-- u ut, ad- for it, ".xcept a slight contusion.
Best brands of cigars from three
was convicted, t hese facts are briefvertising.
Fletcher A. Biake of White Oaks ly to ihe effect that Young, iu com- cents to tNventv five cents each at
drug store,
Iiemine, another one of the Silver arrived oil veste: day's train from ihe pany with ihe wile and sou of the de- (iris wold & Murphey's
'building:
Try
Bank
National
First
'lie was one of the passengers ceased Henry DNveuger, went to them.
City murderers, is to be hung at sil- ea-If
a
in
mine
the
mountains
near
ver City
Gov. Wallace on the wrecked train but fortunately
Santa
Iliia,
where
Dvenger
A stock of fresh candies just re- has refused an extension of the re- sustained no injury. He has been was
at
work,
and
there ceived at the Central Drug Stora.
prieve. Hangings are numerous in east iu the interest of his mines in the shot his
.victim through
the
back of the head; that the deed was
Grant county. Youuir will be hung White Oaks.
Bntter and Egg;s.
tor
purpose
done
the
ol
obtaining
the
20
Buttrr to 2ó cents. Egir? 27 to
on the '2oth.
A. G. Hood, the telephone man, is
proper! v of the deceased, the receipt 30 cents, at 11 art well's, East Las
Old and New Town,
Maekleinurry &. Allison, carpen- expected from Leadville in a few of a portion of which tho prisouer Vegas.
con
tossed,
atid
bodv
The
that
the
the
of
instruments arrived here
ters and joiners, have completed the days.
Oood Clocks.
contract for putting the counters and yesterday. One office will be at the murdered ian was buried iu mouu- clocks
are as uecfssarv as a
Good
grave
in
uy
lain
not
long enough
tu,
new bath In. use. at the Hot Springs and un- two feet. Neither at the trial betore house. SeeNvald, lh east side jeweler,
shelving in Humero k son
store building on the plaza. 'I lie os her office at the pust office in this the district court nor on the occasiou has the largest variety and the best
of the hearing of the appeal to the su clocks ever brought to Las Vega.
work was tin ned over yesterday to city.
preme court, by which tribunal the They are all of the Seth Thomas
the architect and is splendid.y done.
Win Zitlerel). who has been work- judgment
tf
make.
of the lower court was
in
This store is now one of the finest in ing on the round house tor some, time,
was there any plea ot insanity
' A large assort met ol fancy coods,
the Territory.
leli on yesterday'.- - train for his home mentioned by the defense, and the iucluding
fine loüet sets, toilet cases,
Couninformaiion Nvhole course of the counsel for the perfumeries, fine bruahes, combs and
Mr. Payne, of '.he linn of Payne & Lear Mt'.fjuokeia, Iowa,
prisoner
indicates
that
insanity
the
Barilctt, is now receiving a large of the dangerous illness of his mother dodüe was hold as a last resort to be soaps lor sale at the Central Drug
stock of goods. Mr. Payne ordered was the c.tisC: of his ..miden depart- used at. the gallows. The murder Store.
for
Nvas a deliberately planned and a
$1,000 worth of jewelry while east. ure. He will return again.
The Rending: Public
abcoolly
crime,
executed
and
in
the
ice: Robbies oaiiM in on ves- Fine gold watches, watch chains,
Dr.
Will please call at ihe Postofflee Booksence of any sufficient evidence sh
rings, diamond pins, etc.. make up t"rda
rain. She intends to
the inutility of the prisoner Ihe store this morning and examine our
one of tlii! linesl stocks of jewelry
if a suitable building governor decided to order his execu- - supply of papers, periodicals and Hie H, W.
Asbestos Roofing.
ute a
ever brought, to this city. Those de- can bo e.bta.ined.
bis is a praise- - i on at once. Consequently he in- publications.
siring something simply magmiiceii! won n v iiiioertak ivg and sh'. uld be structed the sheriff ol Grant county
Wines and liquors of Ihe best qualLESS THAN TIN HOOFING
to
take charge "of the body of
should go to Payne fc B.irtleti's.
.iearlily s 'c"U !ed by the people of William Young and on Friday, the ity, aud ol Ihe best brand at wholeWe noticed a large pile of lumber Las Vegas as it. wili supply a much 2.jth of March, between the hours of sale or retail at M. ileise's, south353-t-side
f
10 a. in. and 3 p. m. hang him bv the of the plaza. Las Vegas, N. M.
in the rear of O. L. Houghton's hard- needed i?l 'Motion.
neck until he is dead.
r'Marvland Golden live" whisky.
ware house, on the ea.-- t side,, and
Bistriet Court.
Wiifd Nlurm.
eight years old at Billy's. Also a
asked him if he intended to .start a
WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL
Tin jury in the case of Hosenwald
The following communication from larire stock of full Havana cigars.
us that il vs. Baea returned a verdict yesterday
lumber yard, lie
to
brands
ahvavs
the
best
keeps
Billv
Mr. Valdez of Fort Sumner gives an be had in the market.
was not for a lumber yard, but for
I'oP the
his own use that he was buying i!,
ThNcase id' the Territory vs. An- account of the heaviest wind storm
though Houghton added thai any- dres Gálieeos, charged with stealing eiei known in that vicinity. This is oí Go lo M. lleise, on the south side
tho plaza for line wines, liquors and
thing he had was for sale.
FIRST A'ATIONATj BANK JtVlLVjyG,
253-- tf
appeared an unusual occurrence in this country gars.
cattle, was dismissal.
and
therefore
especially
worthy
of
O. L. Houghton has au immense that he was uot the ,rinc:.pal offender
SVEostloo
Fresh beer at Albert & Ilerbers.
Have just opened their new stork of Drngi, Stationery, Fancy Giods, Toilet Article, Paint
toek oí the justly popular Charier and it would have b.cu impossible to notice :
and Oi'e, Liquors, Tobacco and tigarn.
Fort Sumneu, March 10th, 1881.
u alwuid-aueOaks, stoves for which he is exclu- coos'ie; with the witness-New Books anil Bibles.
ho most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. 13
B3"'J
take
Editor
Gazette:
pleasure
Cio-id
sive ageut in this Territory.
of
He has
I would espeetfully announce that
in sending you an account of one of
have
I
jus, received a large assori-mor- it
them by the car load-- , from a hotel de I'endan;.
the must severe wind storms that
of new books, aud also eleysiit
Announcement,
In the caf.e of John L. Taylor vs. ever visited our portion of the counrange, full nickel ornaments and comillustrated Family Bibles. Very cheap.
The partner hip heretofore existing under
plete in every particular, down to a Ai:dres Dold. a demurrei' to special try. The wind b ew so hard that Leave orders at C. 11. Browning's
tho Qrin and style of Ulyth &, Anderson is this
day dissolved ly mutual cunrent. All moneys
plain lop stove". He has both coal .lea f the statute of limitations was people could not leave their houses. real estate office, or the Grand View
They were afraid that they would get
due the sdd firm will be collected and all
IIomeh Newbery,
and wood stoves. When you in ed a arucd. Tin- ijicu oi up tfree stat- lost if they did. The
debts paid by Herbert Cohille Blyth and
flying sand and Hotel.
Leonard Henry ISlyth who will continue the
Baptist S. 8. M.
cook stove you cannot fail !o iind utes d' limitations, of three years, six d bt is of all kinds made it wo dark in
biisiiifdg of stork raising under tho style of
Will take place on or abont the
U.y h Brothers & Co.
he houses that candles had to be lit.
years nd '.en years respectively. The
what you want at Houghton's.
d:M2-R- t
'Principes" Cigars at Maithud &
1IEKBKRTC BLYTH,
The
commenced
storm
abmit
nine
CUkTiS It AN KM 80V,
Attention is called to ilv card, ii demurrer was overruled as to throe o'clock in ihe morning and lasted Go's, live cents each, Give them a
LK'tNARI) H. BLYtll.
eaiv, and sustained a to six and ten until fivoo'lock in the evening. Fears trial.
Glen Mora, Mirch 10,h,
this morning's Usue, of Dr. Alice
Nvere euieriained tor a while that the
Robbins. bhe has come to La's Vegas yell's.
Lime for Sale.
Go to Judd's Barber Shop aud get
The cao.. of Win. M. Gillian vs. storm would blow the houses down. scraped,
OF THIS MONTH.
to praetiee the profession of mediExchange
Hotel.
tf.
We hiiro at. the Hock Correll. one and a half
Stock had to seek shelter iu the low
mile enst of l.a) Veiias, two th"tmund busheln
cine, and will make this her future Charles & in hern dismissed.
places and canons and lay down to
of lime recently burnt which we will sell ut
vs.
Z
hiusebio
and
A.
car
Snub
Case oi
A
load of nails received by
After our removal wo will be abto tc present reasonable rates The lime is of excellent
home. She graduated at Ann Arlx.r,
keep from blowing away. A man
to
our cuumers, a very full aud most
quality. Leae. rdfcrs at the pnsfiifllce.
Lockhart & Co.
could not see two yards ahead of him.
and in additio.i to this, has taken a Garcia y Ortiz, set for Tuesday.
JOHNSON & SMITH.
sV.
DaThe day bef 're a heavy rain and hail
Case of Albert Seescl vs. G.
special course in Edinburgh,
Tho
the best selling 5 cent
.
storm passed over th:s country. The cigar in"Daisy"
Announcement.
the city may bo found at the
and conies to this c.ty well vis dismis-ceiNvater ran over the faee of the earth
N. M., Feb. 25, 1881.
Vkgas,
Las
Flovs.
of
Sulzbiicher
Louis
Case
Drug
Central
.torc.
recommended. Her rooms will be m
in floods and at the close of the storm,
partnership
The
heretofore existing
the Grand View Hotel until other ar- rencia Baca and Mariano Montoya, which lasted something over an hour,
nuder thu firm name and style of OteCompany.
Express
Adams
judgment for piaintiif.
hail lay ution the ground to the depth
ro, Sellar & Co is hereby announced
rangements are perfected.
The Adams Express company has
McCaffrey vs. Rumualdo of four inclips. It is feared that conEehvard
by mutual consent on and
dissolved
O. L. Iloiiglito.i, the hardware
removed their otliceto Jaffa's stre
siderable damage has been done.
first of March, 1881. Jacob
the
after
Baea, continued.
building on the Diiunoud, on the east
niau, is making arrangements to build
Gross Esq. is our appoint' d agent and
Meld vs. T. F. Chapman
diaries
side, where they have commodious
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
in fact from the same date
attorney
anew house em the east side and
and convenient quarters. With inset for Tue-dato collect debts and settle liabilities.
start a new business, viz : Gas lilcreased facilities they are prepared to
ST. N'ICIIOLA
1IOTF.L.
igrued,
J se Mai ia Baea vs. Celso Baca tried
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